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November 4th, 2018 

Scripture: 

Numbers 22: 21-38 and 23: 11 

2 Peter 2: 15-16 

Revelation 2: 14 

 

“You have done nothing but bless.” 

 

Today God is blessing us with a bit of a whacky story about a talking 

donkey ---- a selfish King ---- and a misguided sorcerer. 

 

In the midst of Balaam --- Balak --- and Balaam’s talking donkey ---- we get 

another great glimpse into the heart of God --- and His wondrous glory ----- 

and how he continues to bless His people regardless of the circumstances of 

their lives.  

 

Here’s the setting for the Balaam story --- and it’s not just a little side story -

-- it’s referred to 11 times in the scriptures outside of the book of Numbers 

including both of our New testament passages today. 

 

The story of Balaam and his talking donkey --- takes place as the Hebrew 

people near the conclusion of the forty year pilgrimage from a life of slavery 

in Egypt to a salvation life of freedom in Canaan. 

 

Forty years? 

 

Yes --- forty years. 

 

Even given the difficulties of moving a large group of people from Egypt to 

Canaan --- it should have taken only a couple of weeks --- 10 --- 12 maybe 

14 days at the most ----- to travel the distance that it took them forty years to 

travel. 

  

How did they manage to stretch out a 12-14 day journey into forty years? 

 

Well --- here’s how --- it wasn’t about traversing land ---- it wasn’t about 

getting to point b from point a. 

 

They were a congregation of the people of God and it was a journey that 

God was leading them on all about formation. 
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They were not yet formed --- they were not yet informed ---- they were not 

yet ready for what God has in store foe them next so God had them walk and 

walk and walk until He felt they were ready. 

 

They spent far too much time quarreling ---- and rebelling ---- rebelling 

against their earthly leader Moses ---- rebelling against their true leader --- 

God --- and they spent way to much time complaining. 

 

They didn’t need 12-14 days of formation --- they needed forty years of 

formation --- so they walked for forty years --- as God saw fit. 

 

And make no mistake about it ---- It was difficult to make a transition from 

having every detail of your life dictated and regulated by an enemy to living 

in a community of friends with a new leader walking ahead of them. 

 

Moses was given the task of leading the people into a free life ----- getting 

them accustomed to being trusted ----- to being loved ----- to worshipping 

God instead of fearing Him. 

 

And as we all know old habits are hard to overcome --- and as we all know -

-- change is very very difficult for so many people. 

 

It wasn’t easy --- and it took a long time --- forty years in fact for the people 

to come to terms with change. 

 

And it wasn’t easy for Moses either ---- he gave his very life --- heart and 

soul --- mind and strength. 

 

He got angry --- disgusted ---- impatient ----- fed up --- and understandably 

so --- but he kept on leading faithfully following God and not the grumpy 

people. 

 

They had enemies who harassed them ---- like gnats buzzing around their 

heads. 

 

But slowly steadily --- they approached their destination --- 40 years later. 

 

They had amassed a series of impressive victories along the way. 
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Stories were circulating ----- of the improbable Hebrew luck in defeating 

anyone who opposed them. 

 

It was rumoured that it was because their God was on their side. 

 

They won some of their battles without ever even have to fight --- see 

Gideon ---- see Elisha and his servant in 2 Kings 6. 

 

Nobody seemed to make any headway against them by using military force -

-- see David and Goliath and so many more as well. 

 

All the intelligence reports indicated as much. 

 

The Hebrews were now almost at Jericho --- their entry point into Canaan. 

 

They only had to make it through the country of Moab --- and they would be 

home free. 

 

The King of Moab --- Balak ----- listening to the reports of the accumulating 

Hebrew defeats of their enemies --- panicked. 

 

He put two and two together ----- He knew he would be the next to lose ---- 

he knew he needed help from the gods. 

 

He needed prayer. 

 

He needed sacrifices. 

 

He needed someone skilled in sorcery. 

 

He needed something more than just his army and his power and his 

intelligence. 

 

And he knew just where to get it --- or so he thought. 

 

To the east of Balak’s country of Moab was a vast expanse of mostly empty 

land that stretched all the way to the Euphrates River. 

 

It was a land well known for its charismatic leaders who worked spells and 

magic. 
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And one name in particular stood out from all the rest --- Balaam. 

 

If the sword was ineffective --- and clearly it --- why not use some spiritual 

force instead? 

 

If Balak could get Balaam to pronounce a curse on the Hebrews --- well that 

would stop them in their tracks. 

 

Balaam’s reputation was that good. 

 

So Balak called his nobles --- put together a delegation --- and sent them off 

with a bucket load of money to hire Balaam to deliver a curse on Israel and 

her army.       

 

The nobles took Balak’s message ---- and the message was ----  

“I need your help ---- a people has come up out of Egypt. 

The place is crawling with them. 

Nobody can stop them --- these Hebrews ---- these Israelites. 

They’re pressing in on me --- so come and curse them for me so that I can 

defeat them. 

You have a reputation ---- those whom you bless stay blessed --- and those 

whom you curse stay cursed. 

So come I’ll pay you huge amounts of money ---- come and curse these 

Hebrews so that I can defeat them.” 

 

But Balaam was shrewd and conniving ----- he wanted to think things over. 

 

So he said to the delegation ---  

“Stay the night --- I need to pray about this. 

In the morning I’ll do what God tells me to do.” 

 

We need to pay attention to who we are dealing with here ---- this sorcerer 

Balaam. 

 

Presumably he knew nothing about the God of Israel. 

 

He had to feel his way through this request. 

 

He was a pagan steeped in magic --- and séances --- and charms and spells. 
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It was a slippery world of deception and sleight of hand in which he was 

master. 

 

But he needed to figure out just who he was dealing with --- in this God of 

Israel. 

 

During the night God appeared to Him saying ---  

“So who are these men here with you?” 

 

To which Balaam answered ---  

“Balak the king of Moab sent them here. 

He is being threatened by a strange enemy that has just come up out of 

Egypt. 

He wants me to come and curse them so that he can defeat them.” 

 

God replied ----  

“Don’t go with them. 

And don’t curse these people who have just come out of Egypt --- for they 

are a blessed people.” 

 

Suddenly Balaam wasn’t feeling all that confident at all. 

 

Maybe ---- just maybe there were forces involved here that he didn’t stand a 

chance controlling. 

 

No god had ever spoken to him out of the blue like that before --- without 

first having been summoned by his sorcery skills. 

 

So he panicked and he backpedaled. 

 

The next morning Balaam got up and told Balak’s nobles ---  

“Go back home by your selves ----- God refuses to give me permission to go 

with you.” 

 

So the Moabites left and returned home to Balak their king --- and when 

they arrived they reported --- “Balaam wouldn’t come with us.” 

 

But Balak refuse to take no for an answer --- he was used to getting his way 

and he wasn’t going to stop even if it was God who was speaking. 
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In desperation he sent another group of nobles with this message ----  

“Balak says --- “Please don’t refuse to come to me. I will honour and reward 

you lavishly --- anything you tell me I will do. 

I’ll pay you whatever you want --- just come and curse these people.” 

 

Balaam --- shrewd and taken by all the money and fame ---- was interested 

again --- but rather than show interested he feigned disinterest. 

 

“Stay with me tonight” --- he said --- “And I’ll se what God says to me this 

time.” 

 

Balaam was stalling for time. 

 

He was interested in the money and fame ---- but he wasn’t at all sure about 

this Hebrew God. 

 

In the world of gods and spirits he was a master --- the deck must be stacked 

he thought but I’ll figure this out. 

 

Then God came again to Balaam at night and said ---  

“Since these men have come all the way to see you --- go ahead and go with 

them. 

Make sure you do absolutely nothing except what I tell you to do.” 

 

So Balaam got up in the morning --- saddled his donkey --- and went off to 

Moab.” 

 

And then ---- inserted into the narrative --- we have this story ---- from our 

reading today from the book of Numbers ---- we heard this part earlier. 

 

Balaam is on his way to met Balak --- and is riding his donkey. 

 

An angel of the Lord holding a sword stands in the road and blocks their 

way. 

 

The donkey turned off the road into the field. 

 

So Balaam beats the donkey --- in an effort to get her back on the road. 
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Next they entered into a vineyard --- with a fence --- walls the NIV says ---- 

on either side. 

 

Again the donkey sees God’s angle blocking the way and plows into the 

fence --- crushing Balaam’s foot against it. 

 

So Balaam beats her again. 

 

A third time the angel blocks the way --- there is no way forward in a narrow 

passage. 

 

The donkey --- seeing the angel --- lays down. 

 

Balaam really loses his temper this time and gives the donkey a furious blow 

with his stick. 

 

Then suddenly --- the donkey speaks. 

 

Then suddenly --- the donkey speaks. 

 

And the donkey says -----  

“What have I done to deserve this? 

Why have you hit me 3 times?” 

Balaam --- so filled with anger --- hardly even notices the craziness of the 

situation --- a donkey talking --- the dumbest of dumb --- having all the 

answers. 

 

Balaam so filled with anger says ----  

“If I had a sword I’d kill you right now.” 

 

To which the donkey replies ---  

“But haven’t I been a good donkey to you all these years --- have I ever done 

this to you before?” 

 

Balaam ---- stopped ---- thought for a minute ---- and all he could come up 

with was --- no he hasn’t done this before --- and yes he has been a good 

donkey.   

 

And then ---- and here’s the clincher ----- and then Balaam saw the angel. 
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And then Balaam saw what the donkey had been seeing all along --- the 

angel of the Lord with the sword blocking the way. 

 

Balaam had been so full of his plans ---- his mind was so full of the reward 

he had been promised for working for Balak --- that he had been blind to the 

presence of God.  

 

Balaam had been so full of his plans ---- his mind was so full of what he 

thought was the task at hand --- that he had been blind to the presence of 

God.  

 

And make no mistake about it ---- we are Balaam too. 

 

Make no mistake about it we get so caught up in what we think is right that 

we often neglect the presence of God in our midst. 

 

The dumb donkey was more alert to God than the famous so called prophet -

--- the golden boy Balaam had been. 

 

Balaam for all his fame and reputation as a spiritual powerhouse --- was 

dumber that his donkey. 

 

Balaam was so full of himself and his plans that he couldn’t see the most 

obvious sign of God’s presence right in front of him. 

 

Greed had pushed Balaam past the point of no return 

 

He was going to get Balak’s money come hell or high water. 

 

Balak and Balaam had made their plans --- and both of them were used to 

getting their way ----- both of them were used to getting their way when they 

had made their plans ------ the crux is ----- the truth is --- what matters most 

here ------- is that neither of them had ever had an encounter with the God of 

Israel. 

 

They constructed an elaborate sacrificial ritual ---- seven altars on a high hill 

overlooking the camped Hebrews. 

 

A bull and a ram were sacrificed on each altar. 
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Everyone stood still and prepared to hear Balaam utter the curse that would 

turn the Hebrews back. 

 

Balaam opened his mouth --- and to everyone’s surprise ----- including 

Balaam himself --- what came out was a blessing. 

 

What came out was a poem promising victory to the Hebrews. 

 

But Balak and Balaam --- being of the flesh --- being stubborn --- thinking 

they knew better --- wouldn’t be stopped. 

 

They hunted for a better mountain where their offerings and curse would 

work. 

 

Again they went through the elaborate business of offering their gifts --- 

misguided as they were ---- they built seven more altars and sacrificed 

another bull and another ram. 

 

And again ---- out came a blessing --- this one better than the last even.   

 

Still --- they didn’t quit --- they couldn’t ---- they knew better after all --- 

they knew what was needed --- the could feel it in their heart and in their 

tummy ---- they---- well ---- they just knew what was needed now didn’t 

they. 

 

And so --- convinced they were right --- they offered their gifts again --- and 

found a third mountain. 

 

If we can just get God working for us He’ll stop the Hebrews. 

 

And the third mountain they found was ---- Pisgah --- the one from which 

Moses would later preach his farewell sermon. 

 

This one would surely produce results --- what irony. 

 

And you guessed it --- another failure. 

 

The curse they wanted turned into another blessing. 
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God was working in their waiting they just didn’t know it ---- and God was 

working in ways they could never have imagined. 

 

God was working beyond their understanding --- He was being faithful 

forever to His people. 

 

Can’t you just see them --- forget about the humour of the talking donkey --- 

what about the humour of these fools who think they know better than God -

--- these fools who think they can control God --- running from mountain to 

mountain --- running from offering to offering ---- trying to get God to work 

for them and give them what they want.  

 

Using all of their skills and gifts and know how they try and try and try ---- 

they offer and offer and offer --- and to no avail whatsoever. 

 

They can’t get God to do what they want ---- they cannot get their way --- 

and it is driving them nuts. 

 

Balaam tries all of his hocus pocus --- Balaam uses all of his ritual 

incantations he could muster up in an attempt to get God to do what they 

wanted Him to do --- can’t you just see him singing away like a canary ---- 

pulling out all the stops ---- trying everything he can muster up.  

 

But to no avail --- this God cannot be bought --- this God cannot be 

intimidated --- this God is different --- this is the one true and living God --- 

and they have no idea what they are doing --- they are completely out of 

their element. 

 

Frantic ---- inventive --- desperate --- lost ---- they are completely out of 

their element. 

 

They seek a curse on the Hebrews and all God does is bless them. 

 

Indeed out of Balaam’s mouth come the blessings --- many blessings. 

 

The first one is just past our reading for today in chapter 23 of Numbers 

verse 7 to 10 --- the second blessing is also in Numbers 23 this time verse 18 

to 24 --- and then a third message of blessing comes in chapter 24 of 

Numbers. 
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Verse 17 reads this way ---  

“I see him, but not now. 

I behold him, but not near. 

A star will come out of Jacob 

a scepter will rise out of Israel.” 

 

And then that same blessing says --- “he will crush the foreheads of Moab.” 

 

God blesses the Hebrews. 

 

That’s the story in a nutshell. 

 

Humourous --- talking donkey --- foolish sorcerer ---- selfish misguided king 

---- and most important of all God’s glory. 

 

God blesses the Hebrews. 

 

This is a story that was told and retold by the Hebrew people. 

 

I can well imagine them telling it by the fireside and killing themselves 

laughing about how the dumb donkey was the only one that could sense the 

presence and the movement of God. 

 

I can well imagine them telling by the fireside and laughing about how every 

time Balaam was to pronounce a curse against the Hebrews all that came out 

of his mouth was a blessing --- and to his surprise as much as everyone 

else’s.  

 

There are 11 references to the Balaam story in 5 different books of the Old 

Testament --- and 3 of the New Testament --- we heard from 2 of them in 

the New Testament 2 Peter and Revelation --- the other is in Jude. 

 

11 references to this story --- that’s a lot of references. 

 

As both Hebrews and Christians reflect on this story --- it looms large as a 

warning. 
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Balaam had a great reputation ---- he was somebody --- people loved and 

respected him --- he was their golden boy ----- but really he was another 

foolish person who underestimated God and went his own way. 

 

Balaam was suave and knowledgeable --- but it was all external --- it was all 

for show --- it was all optics --- it was all out here where everyone could see 

----- inside he was nothing --- inside he knew not the Lord. 

 

His oratory was all just in his mouth --- deep inside he was corrupt. 

 

He was empty inside --- he had nothing. 

 

What he really wanted was a grand reputation --- he wanted to look good in 

front of everybody --- he was successful --- and sought after --- look at me --

- out in front of everybody ---- I’m a somebody. 

 

This is the story of Balaam’s donkey ---- not Balaam ---- but his donkey. 

 

Indeed this is a story all about God talking to the donkey and not foolish 

Balaam.   

 

Balaam said all the right things ----- and Balaam did all the wrong things. 

 

As Jesus said --- “Not everyone who calls me Lord Lord will enter the 

Kingdom of heaven but only the one who does the will of my Father who is 

in heaven.” 

 

In contrast to this smooth talking spiritual expert --- this Balaam --- this fool 

who thinks he knows better than God --- who thinks he can control God ---- 

there is a great element of celebration in this story. 

 

At the heart of this story is the grand reality --- that no one can control God. 

 

At the heart of the story is the reality that nothing can stop the redemptive 

work of God. 

 

God’s people are on the march from slavery in Egypt to freedom in Canaan -

-- and nothing can stop the redemptive work of God from taking place. 
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The Hebrews were nobodies --- some weird band of people rising up out of 

slavery in Egypt ---- Balaam was centre stage in that part of the world. 

 

And he ended up a laughingstock --- made a fool by his donkey.  

 

Imagine the story being told and retold again and again in Hebrew and 

Christian circles. 

 

“Poor Balak ---- Poor Balaam!  

Who did they think they were that they could stop God’s salvation work?” 

 

The comic episode with the donkey --- coupled with the two of them 

frantically running around making offerings ---- finding mountain tops 

where they thought the curses would be effective. 

 

If we cannot get a good laugh out of stories such as these we’ve lost all 

hope. 

 

Our walks of faith can have many sorrows and many struggles --- and they 

can also be filled with sober hours of repentance and meditation --- but we 

must also be able to laugh at sheer and utter foolishness ---- of talking 

donkeys and dumb dumb people who think they know everything and think 

they can control God. 

 

The gospel is like a nail ---- the harder you hit it the deeper it goes in. 

 

The gospel is like a nail ---- the harder you hit it the deeper it goes in. 

 

Balaam and Balak try to hit God harder and harder hoping he’ll flee and give 

up and turn away --- but God just goes deeper and deeper --- and deeper. 

 

Deeply embedded in this story is the blessing of God. 

 

Deeply embedded in this story is the blessing of God. 

 

Balak and Balaam don’t get their way ----- and yet --- what is the story about 

--- God’s blessing. 
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God’s blessing isn’t about us getting our way ----- God’s blessing is about 

God getting His way. 

 

Balak and Balaam do their darndest to get their way ---- to curse the Hebrew 

people --- God’s people --- but God blesses. 

 

They think they know better than God --- they think they know what the 

Hebrew people need --- they don’t ---- only God does --- and God knows 

they are destined for blessings --- His blessings. 

 

We may be Balaam and Balak in th4e story at times --- but ultimately we are 

the Hebrew people too --- ultimately God blesses us --- once we stop the 

foolishness like Balaam did and finally recognize the voice of God in our 

midst. 

 

So let’s stop the foolishness here and recognize God’s voice in our midst. 

 

Because God blesses. 

 

God’s characteristic way is a way of blessing --- even when we don’t like 

what is happening in our lives it can be a blessing. 

 

The disciples for sure didn’t like what was happening to their leader --- Jesus 

on the cross --- but it was a blessing. 

 

God’s way is a way of blessing. 

 

When God looks at us --- He sees a child --- His child --- rebellious perhaps 

--- immature almost certainly --- but still His child --- we are children of 

God. 

 

Balak thought the easiest thing in the world would be to get God to curse the 

Hebrews to damnation --- especially because he had such a powerful ally in 

the spiritual world --- Balaam.  

 

All Balak got for all his efforts was a handful of beautiful --- lyrical --- 

memorable blessings. 

 

He hated them for sure --- they weren’t at all what he wanted. 
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But God isn’t about what we want ----- He is about blessings even when we 

can’t see things as blessings. 

 

In exasperation Balak yelled at Balaam -----  

“What have you done to me? 

I asked for you to curse my enemies --- and all you have done is bless them.” 

 

And we as people of faith --- can sit back and laugh ---- saying ---  

“Well what did you expect?  

Blessing is God’s main business.” 

 

And so we are blessed by God. 

 

Over and over and over again --- even if we can’t always see it or appreciate 

it --- God is forever blessing us despite ourselves. 

 

Let’s stop with the foolishness --- let’s stop ---- and recognize God in our 

midst. 

 

To God be the glory. 

 

Now and forever. 

 

Amen. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


